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Assignment

Assignment: Transfer by Tenant  of his entire 
interest in the leased premises to Tenant 1

T1 assumes personal liability to Landlord to 
pay rent because of privity of estate



Sublease

Sublease: Transfer by Tenant of less than his 
entire interest (even one day less) to SubTenant

ST does NOT assume personal liability to pay 
rent because no privity of estate



Can Landlord Prohibit an Assignment 
or Sublease?

Majority: YES can prohibit even if Landlord is 
completely unreasonable.

Minority: Refusal must be reasonable.



Let’s try an example

• Landlord leases to Tenant for 3 years, 
$1,000/mo. After 1 year, T leases to T1 for 1 
year at the same rent. T1 makes no express 
promise to LL pay rent. T1 pays LL the rent for 
3 months, then abandons.

At the end of 2nd year, LL sues T and T1, each for 
the 9 mos. Missing rent ($9k). What judgment, 
if any, for LL v T and T1?



Liability of T vs T1

Answer: T is liable for $9k.

T1 has NO liability.

Why? Because this was a sublease, T1 had no 
privity of contract or privity of estate with LL. 
Original T is still responsible because he had 
privity of contract and LL never released him.



Assignments & Subleases

Landlord leases to Tenant for 3 years, 
$1,000/mo. After 1 year, T leases to T1 for 
remainder of term. T1 pays LL for 3 mos., then 
abandons property & stops paying. At the end of 
3 years, LL sues both T and T1 for 21 months x 
$1,000 = $21,000.

• What judgment for LL v. T and T1?



Assignments & Subleases

Answer: Full judgment ($21K) against BOTH T 
and T1.

Why? T1 has Assignment of Lease so has Privity 
of Estate. Personally responsible to LL.

T is in Privity of Contract and obligated to pay.



One More

Felix leased his apartment to Oscar by a written 
lease for one year with an $800 monthly rental.  
Oscar occupied the apartment for six months 
paying Felix $800 each month.  After six months, 
Oscar moved out of state for a new job and 
assigned his lease to Walter.  Walter moved into the 
apartment, paid rent for two months, and then left 
the apartment to move in with his girlfriend Sophia.  
Felix is now suing Walter and Oscar for the 
remaining four months’ rent.  
What result?



Answer

At issue is whether Felix can collect the remaining four months of rent 
from Oscar and/or Walter.  In the absence of a written prohibition, a 
tenant may freely assign his whole interest in a lease.  Upon 
transferring occupancy for the remainder of the lease, the landlord will 
be in privity of estate with the new tenant, but still be in privity of 
contract with the old tenant through the lease.  The covenant to pay 
rent will run with the privity of estate and the new tenant will be liable 
to pay rent to the landlord.  Thus, Walter is primarily liable to Felix for 
the remaining four months of rent as Walter did not assign his interest 
to anyone else before moving out of the apartment.  If Felix cannot 
collect from Walter, he can sue Oscar for the remaining rent as Oscar 
remains liable for nonpayment of rent on privity of contract between 
him and Felix. 


